Commercial Road
– draft research notes prepared by Shirley Threlfo who is a member of Paterson
Historical Society.
Commercial Road is an area immediately north of Paterson Village, between Gresford
Road and the Paterson River. It was the commercial centre of the Village up to the
1870s.
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COMMERCIAL ROAD
This part of Paterson began to be the commercial centre of the district from the late 1830s.
The land was originally part ofthe 500 acres granted to Susannah Matilda Ward in 1823. Mrs Ward
and her husband came to Australia on the ship Dromedary in January 1820 with their six children.
Unfortunately Lieutenant William Ward died leaving Mrs Ward with the young children to rear. She
was granted land to which her husband was entitled and selected 500 acres on the Paterson River and
this grant she called Cintra. (See photocopy of portion of Parish map.)
In 1829 several of the landholders in the area saw the need for a public wharf at the head of
the navigable part ofthe Paterson River. Negotiations were made with Mrs Ward to relinquish part
of her Cintra grant to the government to enable the township of Paterson to be formed.' Mrs. Ward
agreed to the proposal and exchanged part of her Paterson land for a grant of land in Sydney. This
land was subdivided for the government town of Paterson with the adjoining land still owned by
Mrs. Ward.
In 1834 (Conveyance dated 29/3q September 1834 Registered No. 504 Book G) David
Brown purchased two parcels of land from Mrs. Ward, 100 acres and an adjojnjn~ 4 acres 1 rood.
On 21 March 1837 (Conveyance Registered No. 665 Book M) he purchased i further 195 acres
adjoining the first 100 acres. It is part of the first purchase of I 00 acres an
acres 1 roo that
formed the area of land along Commercial Road, Market tree an
e new road to Gresford and
having a frontage to the Paterson River. This land adjoined the government land subdivided into
town allotments to form the town of Paterson. At the time of his purchase Captain David Brown was
a ship owner and traded between Newcastle and Sydney in the 1830s. In one Conveyance he is
described as "of Paterson in the said Colony commanding "Waterwitch."~
David Brown was one of the early settlers in Paterson. He is shown as purchaser of Lots 11,
12 and 13 Section 3 King Street, Paterson on the 1833 plan of the government town (See attached
plan) but did not keep this land. The Paterson Police Magistrate, Major Johnstone built Annandale
which remains one of Paterson's oldest houses.
In 1838 David Brown married Mary Hodgson at Scots Church, Sydney and settled m
Paterson with his wife and daughter Elspa Anne Victoria.
On 13 November 1838 he purchased an allotment in the government town Lot 6 Section 1,
Prince Street from Blackman. He probably built a house on the land and may have lived there
following the licensing of the Bush Inn as a public house and subsequent leases to Keppie and
others. In 1852 he signed a Deed of settlement in favour of his wife and daughter for their life and
appointed G. Rattray as Trustee. This would seem to indicate that his wife and daughter were living
on the land or were dependant on the property for their support. It was fortunate that he made this
arrangement as the Prince Street land was not sold when a few years later he became insolvent. The
children of Elspa Brown sold this land in 1931 to George Henry Williamson described as "of
Paterson, Taylor''. Reference Conveyance 31 January 1931 Registered No. 213 Book 1624
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THE BUSH INN
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About 1836 David Brown built a house on the land and called it "Lon~se" and
lived there with his family. However, on the 25th June 1838 the premises, now called the Bush Inn,
were licensed as a public house with the licensee recorded as David Brown. He held the Licence
until 1841. Apparently David Brown continued with his shipping business and during his absences
his wife Mary ran the Inn. (David Brown died on I Oth May 1867)
On the 1 October 1840 David Brown leased the Bush Inn with surrounding paddocks to
James Keppie who was the licensee until June 1845 when it was again licensed to David Brown and
then Daniel Brown. Matthew Healy held the licence until1855 followed by William Ley until 1860.

The Lease to James Keppie is Registered No. 337 Book U and contains the following description of
the land to be leased:
All that messuage or tenement situate at Paterson aforesaid known as the Bush Inn
with the outhouses garden and appurtenances containing 3 acres or thereabouts
ALSO paddock near the River thereunto adjoining the same containing 3 Y2 acres
together with paddock to the westward of the house divided from the premises
before described by an intended road passing close by the house and the last
mentioned parcel being marked out for the said James Keppie exclusive of the
cottage containing I acres situated at the north east comer of the said paddock 50
acres or thereabouts used in common with David Brown his heirs and assigns his
and their tenants and undertenants of a wharf now used by the said David Brown
and situated on his land adjoining the premises subject to a lease of a cottage
granted by the said David Brown to Michael Brown cottage and garden that lease to
expire Jrd March, 1842 Rent to David Brown of the cottage.

The description is interesting as it refers to an intended road dividing the paddock to the
westward of the house from the house. It seems the road was not there at the time nor was it there
when the Bush Inn was built. Carmichael's map of 1850 also refers to the road as an intended road
so perhaps it was never made leaving Commercial Road as the main road until King Street was
extended to form the present Gresford Road. It appears from the description that there was another
cottage on the land in addition to the Bush Inn that was rented to Michael Brown but it is not known
if either Daniel or Michael Brown were related to David Brown.
David Brown became insolvent in 1858 and by Order of the Supreme Court of New South
Wales Colin Piper McKenzie was appointed Official Assignee of the insolvent estate.
On 4th April 1859 John Piper Mackenzie conveyed to William Comer several of David
Brown' s parcels ofland including the Bush Inn.
William Comer built on to the front of the Bush Inn a fine two storey residence which be
renamed Sussex House. This house, with the original bush Inn, was demolished in 1966.
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DAVID BROWN'S SUBDIVISION
In 1842 David Brown subdivided the land on the river into building allotments. He
advertised them for sale by auction in the Australian in December 1842 with the auction to take
place on the 20th of that month. Buyers were advised that a map was being prepared and would be
available on application to the auctioneer. There were two sections - Section 1 allotments had
frontages to Market Street and Commercial Road, Section 2 on the opposite side of Corrunercial
Road had river frontages. Most were 4912 feet by 132 to 150 feet. There appears to be about 13 lots
in Section 1 and 14 in Section 2. Later a Section 3 of 6 lots was formed fronting Market Street, with
the river of Comer's Creek at the back.
At the time of the sale there was a plan of subdivision but unfortunately no copy has been
found. The plan used in these papers is a much later plan of the Cintra Estate subdivision with only
some of the allotments shown.
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It appears there were not many lots sold at the auction, if in fact any were sold. The first
allotments were sold to Samuel Kingston who purchased Lots 1 and 2 Section 2 on the 9 February
1844 for £74. On the 291h June 1846 he sold these allotments to James Keppie for a reduced price of
£39.

The advertisement described Lot 1 as a larger block to the others (area 1 rood 18 perches)
and ideally suited to a commercial venture and particularly a steam mill and that is what James later
established on this land. It was close to the Market Wharf presumably David Brown's wharf at the
end of Market Street. Note reference to being opposite stores of Barnett and Isaacs which would
indicate that commerce had already commenced in this area prior to the subdivision.
James Keppie probably built a house on this land and presumably was carrying on business
as a wheelwright. In early 1849 he built a flourmill and intended to carry on business as a miller.
NEW STEAM MILL
The undersigned having COMPLETED HIS NEW STEAM MILL begs to inform
his friends and the public that he is now ready to receive GRAIN, and hopes
by strict attention, combined with first-rate machinery, that he will render
such satisfaction as will secure a liberal support. Charges for Grinding,
smutting, and dressing, the same as at the neighbouring steam mills.
JAMES KEPPlE
P.S.- A NEW BOAT will ply on the Hunter, William, and Paterson Rivers to
take Grain and Flour to and from the different customers, free of any charge.
J.K.
Keppie's Mill, Paterson,
6 1h March, 1849
Maitland Mercury 14 March, 1849
(Courtesy J. Sullivan)

Some time prior to 1855 David Brown added further lots to his subdivision. He created a
Section 3 of six allotments that fronted Market Street.
On the 22"d December 1855 he advertised another public auction of these allotments to take
place on the 291h December 1855. There were still many allotments available in 1855 although the
land fronting the river had been sold with Lots 10 to 14 and Lot 17 still for sale. Most of Section l
was to be auctioned.
The advertisement stated the land was suitable for building on "as they are far above the
height any known flood has risen" In the thirteen years between the fust auction sale and the
following advertisement the land would have been on the market but unsold.
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MAITLAND MERCURY EXTRACT - 22.12 1855
HARRY BOYLE OAM
· Waterat4~ ' an4 R.oactstde~ · Ba.tldtng
·· ·. Allotm:ent•, at tbe· Paterson. Lying between the lllill3 of Melsr6. · Brown
.. ·
. · · and Kepp.ie~ · · · · : . · · ·TBR.IIS: 25 per' ceot. oub ; balano6 'bj. bills ''at
: three and aix montbs~
•
.= ~itle' unexooptionable. ~ · .
R. A.~DODDS _ h.as received inst~otions
·
from Captain Brown, of the Paterson~
to sell-by auction, on tlfe ·Ground, at the Paterson, .on SATURDAY, Dooember 29,·.
Twelve'
o\,}ook~ . ·
· ·
~
'
A nombe~-'~r eiidbly-sitnated ALLOiMENTS,
. with. large Fronta~e~, and immense Dept~s.
Nos•.-10 to 14 of section 2, having eaoh 49i feet
fr_onta~e .to .the Commercial road,leadm~
through the Paterson, and running bt~ock
to the P~ter~n Riv_e r (deep water), wht>re
a vessel of large tonnage can lay' aloogside
and take in prodoce.
· ·
Nos. 5 and ·6 ·of ·eeotion 3, ha.vin~ a frontaJ;re
each of 49~ feet· t.o the Commerdal-road,
and extending back to a oreek whioh leads
into the Paterion River. · ·
·
No. 17 of eeotion ·2--'9lt f~t frontage to the
·.
Commercial·road, and 56 feet frontaste to
. the Paterson RiYer, being next to Mr. P.Keppie'a pnrohue. on . the 9th, ·Augost,

M
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1854. .

.
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.
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Not. l.·to J'.f of ·ieotic)n : l~· wit.'h frontag('·s

to. tho

Commeroial-road, arill to M'arket-atreet, by
a go_6d depth.
:
.
Nos. 18 and 19 or ·seCtion 17 fronting the Com. meroiaJ-roftd, bv a great depth ; No. 18
· =: · Rdjoiniog Mr.· Bnrges:ot' purohaae · at tbe

·· laat sale.
'
Tb'ese allotments• are·in a first•rate situation,
nearly the whole of theni having fronta·g ea to
the High road, where all tho traffio passet1
through t.be Patereoa ; nod several having the
advantage ·of waterside ·frontages for wharves,
where a veaael or large tonnage oan lay alongaide and t.ake tbe --t>rodnoe from all the sur-~
roondin~ and extensive distriou direot to the
S]clney mmrket, or elvewhere• . Th.e allotments
are
adapted for building ·on, cut they 1\18
far aboYe tbe beig~t · any kno•n floot.l baa

""Jl

riaen. U(JlEDU.TlLY .li'TKR,

100 AORES OF LAND, nel\r to the Town of
Paterson, and adjoining the Bona Vista
· Eetate.
Full partionlara of this Land will be ginn in
a futore adYertbement. · ·
·1100
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It will be seen in later pages that contrary to the advertisement this area was subject to
flooding. It did however have access to the Paterson River which in those days provided the main
means of transport. There was the wharf mentioned in the 1840 Lease David Brown to James
Keppie and it may have been that the government town laid out in 1833 became the residential part
of Paterson with Commercial Road in 1842 as the commercial centre which had started with David
Brown's Bush Inn and wharf. Settlers from further up the valley brought their produce to Brown's
wharf or the later Company wharf for shipment south. Whatever the reason this section of the town
became the commercial centre with the Bush Inn at the top of the settlement and a wharf on the
river. Perhaps during these early years there may not have been any major flooding of the river as
buildings of a permanent nature were built on the riverbank.

James Keppie had a flourmill on his land and David Brown also had a flourmill prior to
1855. Keppie' s mill site can be identified by the description in the Deeds but where was David
Brown's mill?
Notice.

'l'o SJnrr£ERS c111cl OLIIs'l'l Oll·tltc

Patt11~

Rtt·er.
If\. AVID nnOWN, of tho Flour.Mill, I·.~.

.B.J1

liOn,

i'elurili tluahkt to ·Iaiii IIUmerr.q

frionda for the great slu\le of pu,Piio

grin~lac

he laaa becm f11\"0\!roaJ \Titlt ain¢e lua oon\ruenQI.

I

ment in ~u•in~8~. H.o tl()W. boll• to . in till)~
tlrat. tlw ~I ill wrll Ito sHUt u~ tho eud oft~
month (July) to runke liOillO neceuary reJlAill,
to BllllltrO furtflel' oflicienoy nntl dupatoh.

D. DROWN:

3946

4.7. 1855 Supplement

i>ntuuon Btuu.m :iijour M.lll!J.

Imporfmr{ lo Furmcra
---;-
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uucl olhcrJ.

UltdN.\i~ut>tl n·i~he>ll to iufu.nu tl10 ;,_
lll\llilnnl:~ on tlao P"ti'ro1on nml ,li:l!rfcl,

r]-,Jn:

.1.

A ~'l'EJ), nt th~ l'u!Jir~n 6ti!A!!1 . lt'IIJt!
Mill, u HHBMAN; onotrlro ll1orouglrly
llu~oni.CIJ!da Wurkiog An ~n~lno · prererrod.
TJibernl IUJft• will Lo J;iYcaa. .Apply to Air. A,
t.latber, 11t !fro )liiJ.
I I>CKJombcr 31 1 IM:J.
~3

W
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tlrl\f l1o l1o" l!EIHJCJ.;r) tire l'r ic•J of {; rir .. li11;;
\\'lruoallo Orl. Jll!r" ~~~~hul-tll.l. if amultcol.
·
A \Jo:1l will nlw:\,YR Lo on tloo ri\·cr to n•cC!ivo

tuHl

d~livt'r

Grill!, f"r which h. po:· Lu•bul ll'ill

bo ol•or~:c•l.
A l:10 bl!f!ti lo iur,rm UmL lro loR! admiltcrl
Mr. l\•l<'r l<oppir, of tlao l'ntcnaou, n1 p,,rLucr ;
omf llao Lri~lali!~ll uf tlu1 KI.On! iuill willlu~ ciarria:J

on unil<:t' tlaiJ fitM ol' ~l:lthi!r 1111J

J{~llJlii!.

ADAM MA·i'Him.
¢~ SupGrior Fino or11l Sewn\! Flour for Snl{l,
ohu.ye <m IumJ, nt. U11lll~tnd l'rico.~. Coa~lr
gl\'~fi f<~r IJno tollli)llcll of W!ae_.~ tiL tho /.Iii I.

J..'ub. 21i, i an:1.
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There was also a Store owned by David Brown and leased to a Mr. James Sewell (Lease Registered
No. 714 Book 11). There were also houses built on the land occupied by some residents.
Some of the allotments were unsold when David Brown became insolvent in 1859 and
William Comer purchased these along with the other larger parcels of land.
James Keppie had purchased Lots 1, 2 and 3 Section 2 on the River-side of Commercial
Road on the comer of Market Street. On this land he built a flourmill and cottage. James Keppie
left Paterson in the early 1850s and moved to the Mudgee goldfields where he spent the rest of his
life. He leased the mill and cottage firstly to Adam Mather and later to James Menzies and his son
also James. In 1863 he sold the Mill cottage and land together with Lots 1 and 2 of section 3
fronting Market Street which he had also purchased (5 parcels in total) to William Corner. -3
Opposite Keppie' s Mill on the comer of Market Street were another two cottages both of
which are still standing. One is Hayward now owned by the Rowcliffe family and used by the
family at weekends and holidays. The other single storey brick building now derelict was probably
built by Stephen Stanbridge a builder and well known Paterson landholder. Stanbridge bought the
land in 1857 and the cottage was erected some time after his purchase and prior to 1872 when this
building is mentioned in his Will. Following the death of Stephen Stanbridge senr the "cottage was
sold in 1883 to Henry Wilson (Conveyance Registered No. 95 Book 269) who owned the adjoining
land (Hayward)
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HAYWARD

In 1863 William Comer sold the allotments on the comer of Commercial Road and Market
Street to Henry Wilson a Blacksmith of Paterson for £60. The land was part of Lot 3 and Lots 4 and
5 of Section I. Henry Wilson probably carried on his business on this land as he had a blacksmith's
shop. 4:
Henry Wilson was a very unfortunate man. He was a member of a well-known family in the
Gresford/Paterson area and a brother to the Frederick Wilson who built the Cricketers Arms Hotel
adjoining Hayward and later the Court House Hotel. Henry had married and had several children
but all, including his wife died. He was admitted to the Gladesville Asylum in 1893 where he died
in October 1898.
In 1898 this land and the adjoining land bought by Henry Wilson from Stanbridge was sold
to James Puxty a farmer from V acy. He sold to Henry Lawrence a farmer of Mirannie near
Singleton in 1919. t--

Arthur James Rowcliffe the grandfather Arthur Rowcliffe bought Hayward from Henry
Lawrence in 1935 and it has remained in the Rowcliffe family since then. ~
It is not known for certain who built Hayward. It was built prior to the 1875 flood as
newspaper reports say both Fred and Henry Wilson stayed in the top floor of their residences until it
became dangerous and they had to be rescued. (Plan of school dated 10· August 1865 doesn't show
house next to Hotel - shows Keppie's mill on River bank.)

The Rowcliffes believe it was erected as a residence for the manager of one of the mills in
the area. What evidence is there that this was so? For which mill was it built?
James Keppie's Mill was opposite Hayward on the land he bought from Kingston and was in
operation as stated in 1849. In 1856 when leased to Menzies there was a cottage next to the Mill. In
any event James Keppie never owned the land on which Hayward was built so couldn't have built a
house for the manager of his mill on that land.
David Brown had a Mill and owned the land but where was the Mill? Carmichael' s plan of
1850 shows Keppie's Mill and '.::b•t Bj;tJH P~ l8o:be a mill closer to Paterson on Commercial Road.
Was this Brown's mill? If so the manager's cottage is not very close to the mill and as David Brown
owned the land he could have built the house closer to the mill.
It is possible William Comer could have built Hayward between 1859 when he bought the
land and 1863 when he sold to Henry Wilson. He owned Keppie's Mill for about six months before
he sold the Hayward land but the consideration of £60 paid by Henry Wilson seems a small amount
to pay for what would have been a substantial and fairly new house. There is no mention of a house
on the Deed but buildings are not always referred to.
.... FRo~"" l'f~~ e -/ :

At this time, 1863, Comer owned a second mill in that area. John Turner in the book "'To
Paterson" said two mills were operating both at the northern end of Commercial Road. Corner's
second mill was leased to Horsley.
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An 1863 newspaper article refers to Mr Edwards ready to build his cottage near Horsely's

Mill. William Edwards bought Lots 18 and 19 Section 1 Commercial Road further south than
Hayward and closer to the site of the mill on the 1850 map. Edwards' land is shown on the 1918
plan of subdivision
If Brown' s mill was closer to Keppies and the two mills in the area as John Turner wrote on
what land was it built? All the subdivision land was vacant. Similarly if Comer built another mill
where was it built?
An 1865 newspaper cutting referring to the building of the Cricketers Arms refers to two
mills Terrys and Horleys with the hotel in between

Stephen Stanbridge paid £68 in 1857 for his land which is £8 more than Wilson paid for the
adjoining land. Presumably it was vacant land and Stanbridge who was a builder built the cottage on
it. I presume both parcels were vacant as if both houses were there Wilson would have paid more
for Hayward than Stanbridge for the small single storeyed house. Added to that the Hayward land
being two allotments contained I rood 11 perches and Stanbridges' one allotment was 35 perches.
There is a possibility that Hayward could have been the mill manager's home during its
ownership by Henry Wilson. He was definitely a blacksmith and Wilson family history record that
he spent a short time in Maitland Gaol prior to being admitted to Gladesville. There was some
problem about a saddle. The Deed conveying the land to Puxty in 1898 however describes Henry
Wilson as being a miller. Could it be that he was managing Comer's (Keppie) MilJ and living at
Hayward?
The reports of the big flood in 1875 stated that the mill house belonging to Mr Comer
situated near his upper mill (Keppie's) was washed away and the mill badly damaged. Mr H
Wilson's blacksmiths shop had been washed down so presumably his blacksmith's shop was on his
land adjacent to his house.
Henry Wilson following this flood may have moved from Hayward and with the mill cottage
over the road washed away the mill manager may have rented the house from Henry Wilson hence it
being known as th,e mill manager's cottage although not originally built for that purpose but as a
residence for its owner Henry Wilson.
I therefore think Henry Wilson built Hayward and Stanbridge built the adjoining cottage.
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STANBRIDGE'S HOUSE
The small brick cottage adjoining Hayward was built by Stephen Stanbridge Snr some time
after 1857 when he bought the land from David Brown.\ It was mentioned in his Will dated 5 August
1857 as "Brick cottage opposite company Wharf'. Stanbridge bought his land on which the house
was built for £68.
Stephen Stanbridge Snr. was a builder who lived in Paterson and built some of the buildings
in the town. At the time of his death he owned other property in Paterson. He did not live in the
house on Commercial Road at the time of making his Will. As well as the house on Commercial
Road he owned a block of land fronting Market Street on the opposite side of the road to the
Cricketers Arms Hotel.
After the death of Stephen Stanbridge Snr his son Stephen Jnr owned the land and mortgaged
it to the Commercial Banking Company of Sydney. Unfortunately he was unable to repay the loan
and the Bank foreclosed and sold the house property to Henry Wilson who also owned the adjoining
Hayward.

l

The Bank sold the Market Street land to Herbert Harrington Brown of Gresford and
subsequent owner of part of Kalimna. i
The Master in Lunacy on behalf of Henry Wilson then sold this property along with Hayward
to James Puxty of Vacy on 27 May 1898 •t '
(Haven't found out to whom Puxty sold. Maude Jordan bought the house from Harry Keith Comer
and it is now owned by Keith Jordan. )
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CRICKETERS ARMS HOTEL
The land on which Frederick Wilson built his Hotel contained 2 roods 2 perches, about Y2
acre and faced Market street. William Cann purchased this piece of land David Brown on the 24
March 1857. William Cann belonged to one of the pioneering families of Paterson and this family
was connected by marriage with the Comer, Tucker and Keppie families. The land was located at
the rear of the land of Henry Wilson. Frederick Wilson purchased from William Cann on 12 January
1863. II
Frederick Wilson built the Hotel on the land in 1864 However in 1875 there was a flood
covering the Commercial Road and this flood virtually spelt the death of this area as the commercial
centre of Paterson. The flood reached the upper floors of both the Hotel and Hayward where Fred
and Henry had remained in their dwellings and from which they had to be evacuated.
The Hotel was pulled down and rebuilt by Frederick Wilson on the high ground in King
Street and renamed the Court House Hotel.
(Who did Fred Wilson sell his land to and how did it come to Keith Jordan)
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WILLIAM CORNER
William Comer was born in Sussex England and came to the colony in 1839 and after a short
time working in Sydney came to Paterson and worked for a while before going into a storekeeping
business with Mr. George WJt-i<.,J,rit'tf'.&-J Following the death of his partner in 1848 he purchased the
business and carried on his own account with some success. 1,_,.
In 1856 David Brown had mortgaged his land to John Robertson but by 1859 he had
defaulted on his payments and John Robertson sold David Brown's Commercial Road property to
William Comer. There was also an additional deed from John Piper Mackenzie the Official
Assignee of David Brown to further assure the land to William Corner. ";
The area of the land in this Deed was I 00 acres originally purchased from Mrs. Ward and a
further 4 acres 1 rood adjoining the large parcel on the creek to the north of the land. The deed
records the inclusion of dwelling house, cottage, steam mill, engines and all and every building. The
mill included must have been David Brown's Mill because he purchased Keppie's Mill and
adjoining cottage and land in 1863 from James Keppie
It did exclude, however, several of t.he allotments already sold and listed them, including the
names Kingston (sold to James Keppie}, Hicks, Peter Keppie and Joseph Tucker.
Maitland Mercury 19 November 1863

(Jack Sullivan)

TOWN IMPROVEMENTS.- We are happy to see several important
improvements being made in our town-Mr. Cann's produce store, in King-street,
· is now completed, and is a very neat building. Mr. Comer's large produce store is
progressing fast; the walls are now being carried up to the upper story. This is a
very large and substantial building, and will be an ornament to our town. The
foundation of Mr. Wilson's new public-house, which will be a large roomy inn, is
now laid, and the walls will be commenced in a few days ......... Mr. Edwards has all
the materials on the ground for a neat brick cottage near Mr. Horsely's mill, which
will be commenced shortly.

William Comer retained the ownership of the land until his death on the 19 June 1894. At
the time of his death William Comer owned a considerable amount of land in Paterson (Commercial
Road, Bona Vista Estate and part of Cintra Estate) and other parts of the lower Hunter including
Glen William and Hinton.
His second wife Ellen (daughter of James and Nicholas Broadrick of the Settlers Arms
Inn) had died in 1886. There were six children surviving - William, Henry, Stewart, Frank,
Elizabeth (Holmes) and Christina (Macintosh).
All these children signed a deed conveying the Paterson lands to his son William Corner
Junr. 14In 1918 at least the Commercial road land was in the name of Stewart Corner.
Have to find out how he got the land.
Prior to August 1918 the Comer lands of the Cintra Estate were subdivided and advertised
for Auction on the 1Oth August, 1918.
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( I was onJy researching the Commercial Road land so I have no record of the Cintra Estate)
The Cintra subdivision excluded the Valentia Lodge owned by Smith and several small
aJiotments on Commercial Road not owned by Corner.
Edward John Cann purchased Lots A and B from Stewart Comer following the auction.
These lots fronted the Paterson River. (Conveyance 19 December 1918 Registered No 838
Book1144)
The largest portion Lot D was sold in 1922 to Thomas Edward Jordan. (Conveyance 18
September I922 Registered Nol 689 Book 1281.) At the time of TE Jordan's death he also owned
Lot C
(Who did he buy Lot C from? E 1 Cann?)
Following the death of TE Jordan on 27 January I961 the land was held by the Trustees as
Mrs. Maude Florence Jordan had a life interest. Mrs. Jordan died on the I Oth September, 1983 and in
accordance with TE Jordan's Will the land was conveyed for value to Keith Jordan who is the
present owner. (Conveyance 26 March 1984 Registered No 890 Book 3593)
With regard to Lots A and B the river frontage land purchased at auction by E J Cann this
land was purchased by Maude Jordan from Harry Keith Corner. (Conveyance I8 June I962
Registered No 866 Book 2616) HI<. Comer (Keith Comer) was the owner of land adjoining Tucker
Park in Paterson and had an orchard on his river front land in Queen Street, Paterson. His mother
was Ann Cann and may be a sister to E J Cann.
(Have to fmd out how Keith Comer got land)
This land was also purchased by Keith Jordan from the estate of his mother. Also included in
this purchase was the Stanbridge house (Lot 6) and the adjoining Lot 7 Section I. The date of the
Conveyance was 8 August 1984 Registered No 155 Book 3604.
Although not part of the commercial centre of Commercial road a small parcel of land was
acquired by Keith Jordan in December 1978 from the trustees of the Roman Catholic Church.
(Conveyance 20 December 1978 Registered No 814 Book 3352.) This land was part of the
subdivision of the town of Paterson and fronted King Street and ran back to the river. It was on the
north side of the Presbyterian Church land and was marked on the plan for a Roman Catholic school.
It was reduced in size following the realignment of the Gresford Road.
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NATIONAL SCHOOL
ON 19 January 1866 (Conveyance Registered No. 181 Book 182) William Corner conveyed a parcel
of land I 00 ft x 200 ft. to the Board of National Education. This land fronted the continuation of
King Street as shown on the following map. A National school was proposed for this area and the
item in the Maitland Mercury of 13 April 1865 informs its readers that this school is shortly to be
built. It does not seem, however that this land remained vacant and the school was built in Church
Street on the site of the Settlers Arms Inn a few years later.
Maitland Mercury 13 April, 1865 Jack Sullivan

Mr Corner has erected a large and commodious store opposite the old Bush
Inn. This building is a substantial one, of brick, with stone foundation , with
a slated roof and measures fifty feet in length and 30 feet in width, two
stories in height, with a loft store and capacious verandah in front. The
building presents a very neat and creditable appearance, and is capable of
storing away an immense quantity of produce. Opposite, and adjoining the
old Bush Inn, the same gentleman has erected a large retail store, of the same
substantial material as the produce store. This store measures 30 feet
frontage to the street, and ~0 feet back. with offices and unpacking room in
the old Bush Inn. We are sorry, however, that the front windows, which
extend nearly the whole length of the front present an old-fashioned
appearance, with its common glass windows. Had plate glass windows been
used, these stores would certainly not be dis ....... to the main street of our
metropolis. Mr. Corner is also having the old Bush Inn completely altered
and repaired throughout, with the intention of making it his future
residence. In the same quarter of the town Mr. Frederick Wilson has erected
a neat brick public-house of two stories in height now known as the
Cricketer's Arms Inn, between Mr. Terry's and Mr. Horsley's mills. Mr.
Edwards has erected a neat brick cottage in King Street, a little below the
Scotch Church. Mr. Saunders has erected a new bakers' shop with out
offices, & &c, further down King street. Mr. Cann has erected a small but
substantial brick produce store, a little further down the same street, but on
the opposite side. Mr. Brooker has erected a two-storied building of brick as
his residence, and butcher's shop adjoining in Princess Street. Mr. Saunders
has erected a neat wooden cottage in Church-street. The Oddfellows' hall is
nearly completed, and presents a very neat and commanding appearance and
will certainly be a credit to the small body of Oddfellows in this town. The
building is of brick, with stone foundation and will measure about thirty-five
feet in depth, with twenty feet frontage to the street. Other improvements are
about being made, amongst which will be our National School which is to be
erected nearly midway between the Scotch Church and Mr. Comer's new
store.
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SOME RESIDENTS AT THE TIME OF THE VARIOUS FLOODS
MENTIONED IN NEWSPAPER ARTICLES

1857 - Whole ofBrown·s flat covered
MEN ZIES MILL
STORE OF FERRIS & HALE

1861
Over Commercial road but families not evacuated.
Mr. Thomson 's Mill at Paterson?

1864
15' over road below Bush Inn

1867
On Brown's Flat
BURGESS TERRY (Mill to third storey)
EDWARDS
GARDINER
HORSLEYS LATE MILL (inches of water)

1875
W. EDWARDS (See ad 1863- house being built)
C. OLDFIELD
B. WHITE
T. LINDSAY
SHOP OF GEORGE GARDENER
JOHN WHITE - UPPER SIDE OF BROWNS CREEK
3rd FLOOR OF MR WILSON 'S MILL
ASN COMPANY' S WHARF STORES - EAVES
MR. HOUGH' S MILL
WESLEYAN CHAPEL

WESLEY AN CHAPEL
Many of the newspaper reports mention the Wesleyan Chapel in this area. Society members have
been photographed at what is believed to be the site of this very early building.
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KEPPlE'S TIMBER MILL

J'hl• wu on Presbyterian Church land. Haven't found a lease registered for it or anything about it.
lllll Kcppie might know a bit more.

FLOODS AND THE DEMISE OF THE COMMERCIAL CENTRE.

NOTES FROM ARTHUR ROWCLIFFE

Arthur James Rowcliffe (Arthur's grandfather) rented Hayward and then bought it.
Arthur James Rowcliffe's sister was Loui£Soper who lived in the house opposite facing Market
Street. (see photograph) House they lived was believed to be owned by Eggerton. Mavis Rowcliffe
married Harry eggerton.
Arthur remembers Pop and Mrs Threadgate lived there (after Sopers had gone)
DltHSS lived in the small house next door

I louse on Lot B
Gordon Rooney lived in a house on Lot B followed by Phonsie Jordan (Keith Jordan's brother)
Lot A had an orchard on it (orange trees) when Gordon Rooney lived on Lot B. Lot B had a packing
1hcd on it.
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